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Original homestead
used for docudrama
TREVOR JACKSON
AND SAM DOWDY

PORTRAYING JOHN RIDDOCH: Former drama teacher and actor David Reed spent Sunday as John Riddoch filming
scenes for a local docudrama called Rider and Writer.

Picture: SAM DOWDY

THE ORIGINAL homestead of John Riddoch
was the setting for filming on the weekend as a
local duo continued their
efforts in documenting
the life of renowned
South East bush poet
and horseman Adam
Lindsay Gordon.
Director Brenton
Manser from Nelson
and cinematographer
Robert Tremelling of
Mount Gambier are
more than half way
through filming their
third docudrama Rider
and Writer.
Sunday marked
a special day in the
filming process when a
former drama teacher
and actor who -worked
at many high schools
and theatre companies
throughout the South
East, David Reed, came
out of retirement to

appear in the film.
Mr Reed spent 20
years touring South
Australia and Victoria
performing a monologue
called Reckless in which
he played John Riddoch,
a good friend of Adam
Lindsay Gordon.
Mr Manser thought
it would be fitting to
ask the retired actor to
return to the South East
and portray his beloved
character once more for
the docudrama.
"I thought it would
be great to get a good
record of John Riddoch
on film," Mr Reed
said.
"Some people just
thought he was some
manic depressive
drunk.
.
"I remember when
I was teaching here
and they· were going to
change the electorate to
Gordon and there was a
ruckus about that."
Continued page 8

no a p ant choppe
Cheap import prices force shock closure of potato processing factory
MCCAIN Foods delivered a shock
announcement yesterday when it
revealed it would close its potato
processing plant near Penola by the
end of the year.
Atotal of59 permanent employees

will be offered redundancy packages
in line with the company's enterprise bargaining and employment
contracts.
McCain Foods regional president
for Australia/New Zealand and South

AfricaL>uisWoltherssaidrisinginput
costs, such as labour and electricity,
and high raw material costs coupled
with a surplus capacity contributed
to the closure decision.
The. closure will be implemented

.3

by December 20.
Mr Walthers said imports of
cheaper processed potatoes had
risen from 10,000 tonnes in 2002 to
a dec.a:de-high of 130,000 tonnes at
the end of2012.

12 DAVIS CRESCENT, PENOLA
Join usfor Patrick of Coonawarra's Annual Breakfast Club
and startyour day with a glass ofspar/ding or strong cojfee.
Let the relaxedjazz band and delicious cork/ail menu by
Tenison Woods College get your day intofull swing
Time Sam - llam
Date Sundav 20th October
Cost $20 ~r pcro;on
Bookings required
P OS 8737 3687 E salts@patrickofcoonawarrn.com

82 01

$335,000

Here tS a relat'Vely new styfrsh family or executive lMng
home that has barely beer! lived 1n. 3 bedrooms wrtn waik
1n robe and en-su..e 1n me master bedroom. Large open
plan fMng that will impress. Garage. paved OUldoor iving
and establrshed gardens.Thrs home has been tlstefully
fitted out and prOYides you with 5t)' ie and comfort.

"At the same time, Australia has
one of the highest raw material costs
in The world, which is unsustainable
in the long-term," he said.
Continued page 6
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Gas search aquifer risk

EDITORIAL
WATILE Range Council members should be
taking a stronger stand on the proposed speed
reduction for the patch of highway north of Penola
that passes through the bustling Coonawarra wine
region.
It would clearly be sensible to drop the speed
to 1OOkph because weekends like the one ahead
show all too clearly how hazardous the mix can be,
with vehicles driven by visitors for the Coonawarra
Cabemet Celebrations, together with the usual
local traffic and heavy machinery servicing
vineyards, along with large freight trucks passing
through.
The time to drop the speed limit was long ago
and the change should already be in place to
protect lives and make Coonawarra a safer place.
It is a unique stretch of highway with numerous
cellar door access roads connecting to the key
route and people driving out of hospitality venues
straight onto the freight network, Including many
visitors unfamiliar with the area.
The only issue the council should need to
consider is where the 1OOkph zone should start
and finish as it is certainly needed in the heart of
the wine strip.

Approval may harm South East groundwater

I

I

Responsible forestry
NEW national guidelines to protect koalas in blue
gum plantations is a welcome step to ensure wildlife
is not harmed by one of our largest industries.
It is encouraging to see the industry commit to a
"zero" koala death policy.
Given the forestry industry generates many
millions of dollars for our regional economy, it is
essential a solution can be found given the potential
for international outcry over the situation.
However, it also must be remembered blue gums
were planted to be harvested and are not a natural
habitat for koalas.
Millions of dollars have been poured into
establishing the plantations across the Green
Triangle.
But with native forests shrinking, koalas have
moved into plantations and made them their home.
It is important that the logging industry and the
community are not at loggerheads over the issue.
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LAND should not be used recklessly,
irresponsibly or in an unrestrained
fashion, so the question needs to be
asked, why is this taking place in South
Australia?
It appears the government is doing
its best to let mining companies invade
agricultural production areas across the
state.
South Australia only has 4.6pc prime
agricultural, cropping and irrigated land
left, outside of pastoral areas.
The world's population is expected to
reach 9.3 billion by 2050, which means
an increase of70pc in food production
worldwide will be required to meet needs.
No specific state-wide policy framework
exists in South Australia regarding the ·
protection of agricultural land.
SouthAustralia is the only state in
Australia to be in this untenable position.
The mining department falls under the
Department of Manufacturing, Innovation,
Trade, Energy and Resources (DMITRE).
Currently, DMITRE is the issuer of
licenses, promoter of projects and is also
the regulator and I believe this is a conflict
of interest.
Some lower Eyre Peninsula farmers face
con&equences and loss of livelihoods as the
result of exploration for iron ore.
Recently, a group of farmers required
DMITRE to do an audit on one of the
companies - inspecting around 25pc of the
drill holes and of those inspected, 80pc
were non-compliant.
Farmers may face potential compulsory
acquisition of part of their properties
through the Development Act 1993, which
could include the possibility of cutting
some in half for a transport corridor which
is expected to cover ~arge distances to the
proposed ports.
There are concerns on Yorke Peninsula,
with the massive Hillside copper/goldfrron
ore project near Ardrossan.
Now we face the unconventional gas
issues in the South East.
For anyone who thinks the government
or mining department is going to protect
their land, think again.
The South East faces serious issues
if the proposed unconventional gas

projects go ahead.
· Already, previous pumping tests
regarding the Kingston lignite have
proved how sensitive our aquifers are.
The South East is dependant on the
confined Dilwyn Aquifer for agriculture,
tourism and domestic use.
I understand 30pc of the state's water is
held in the Dilwyn confined aquifer.
In 2006, there was no recharge of any
aquifer for the whole of the South East.
Recently, Beach Energy held public
meetings in Penola and Robe, with
feedback I have had a concern.
For a mining company to claim there
wotdd be no harm to the aquifers is
grossly misleading - no one can give any
guarantee that nothing will go wrong.
There is much evidence of
contamination with methane and drilling
fluids to aquifers above the Marcellus
Shale and other places as the result of
frack:ing.
Chemical spills from fracking chemicals,
toxic fl.owback air emissions and storage
ponds leaking are some issues - once an
aquifer is contaminated, it is impossible to
clean it up.
A huge amount of water, 14,700,000
litres, along with 56,800 litres of fracking
chemicals, are used to frack per well in the
Marcellus Shale.
I can't see how any less would be used
for the South East proposed projects, given
that our shale is deeper.
Treatment of waste water by reverse
osmosis does not remove all the
contaminants.
There is evidence of earthquakes as the
result of the fracking.
Also naturally occurring earthquakes
may cause problems - the South East
is the fourth most seismic area in the
state and the state's biggest earthquake
occurred between Robe and Beachport in
1897 with a magnitude 6.5 and intensity
nine and liquefaction occurring.
Cornell University mining engineer
and speaker at the Myth and Reality
conference professor 'lbny Ingraffea said
what mining industries tell us always bas
a "kernel" of truth.
Although frfi.Cking has been around for

Penola potato factory
closure s~ocks region
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"Cheaper potato imports are seriously threatening the
future of the processing industry in Australia and will
place further cost pressures on Australia's growers," Mr
Wolthers said.
"Major food industry companies in Australia would
welcome any federal and state government support to
address the structural issues in order for the potato
industry to be more competitive.
"This step is not a reflection on the performance of
the workforce, but is influenced by the rising costs of
manufacturing in Australia."
McCain Foods acquired the Sa.fries plant in 1992, which
was built around 1986.
The majority of potatoes from Penola are processed in
Ballarat and sold in Queensland and New South Wales.
Mr Walthers said the company had many loyal employees
who bad worked hard over the years.
"They can feel proud of the work they have done and I
thank them for their contribution," be said.
''The Penola employees will be paid all their legal
entitlements and offered counselling and support to find
new jobs."
Mr Walthers said McCain Foods had been in Australia
since 1976 and was committed to continuing its operations
in Victoria, Tasmania and New South Wales, where the
company recently acquired Sara Lee.
McCain Foods will continue to process potatoes at plants
in Smithton in Tasmania and Ballarat in Victoria.
McCain Foods specialises in frozen potato products,
vegetables, dinners, pizza and frozen fruit for both the
retail and service sectors.
The company employs 1390 people across eight production facilities, which are located on six sites throughout
Australia and New Zealand.

quite a while, the technology being used
now is new.
I understand regulations and
regulators may not be ready and there is
insufficient time to see what impacts will
or have already OCCUlTed and scientific
investigations need to be conducted of
impacts due to the process itself and
unforeseeable incidents.
We must remember wells have to exist
forever- and in the first year, usually 6.2pc
of wells fail.
I understand as wells age, the rate of
failure rises as cement starts t.o degrade
and ground motions cause cement to
crack.
Cement shrinks over time, casings
start to corrode and degradation between
the cement and casings occurs and also
between the cement and the rock.
More than half of the wells will
eventually leak and it is expected alJ. wells
may eventually lose their integrity.
Companies cannot regulate nature
- regardless of how many lots of steel
casings and how many lots of cement are
used per well, integrity still fails.
As liquid cement is poured down,
it becomes useless if it bits highly
pressurised methane gas.
Cement cha.Jl]lelling occurs, which
causes a loss of contact and sealing
between the rock and outside cement of
the well, called the well annulus, causing
methane to escape.
The amount of contact between the
outside casing cement and the rock cannot
be measured or observed -it makes no
difference how far the aquifers are from
the shale, the results are the same.
There are great distances in the
Marcellus Shale between the aquifers and
shale and yet methane bas still risen up to
the aquifers.
It is incorrect to say this is safer than
coal seam gas.
Why should the South East land and
aquifers be risked irresponsibly for
unconventional gas projects, putting at
risk our aquifers and sustainable food
bowl?
AnneDaw,
Adelaide

NEW
RECEPTION: Ivy
Wurst enjoyed
attending school
for the very first
time when she
made her debut
as a Reception
student at
Penola Primary
School on
Monday. Ivy is
looking forward
to participating in
new and exciting
educational
activities while at
school, as well
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Man charged over driving offences
A BORDERTOWN man was
reported for driving offences after
being involved in a crash at Penola
on Monday night.
Police attended the scene of
the two car crash at 6.10pm on
the Riddoch Highway, about one
kilometre south ofPenola.
No one was injured in the collision.

The 25-year-old driver of one of
the cars was reported for driving
without due care and will appear
in the Mount Gambier Magistrates
Court at a later date.
Police will allege the man's
car was travelling north on the
Riddoch Highway when it crossed
to the wrong side of the road and
collided with another vehicle.

